
Shaoxing Hengyue Bearing Co., Ltd

Non-standard Bearings Manufacturers, Wheel Bearing Suppliers

Shaoxing Hengyue Bearing Co., Ltd is a leading China wheel bearings

manufacturers and non-standard bearings suppliers, factory offer wholesale

non-standard wheel bearings for sale

Welcome to SHAOXING HENGYUE BEARING CO., LTD.

One of the manufacturers specializing in the production of wheel bearings

and high quality automotive parts in China.

SHAOXING HENGYUE BEARING CO., LTD is a famous China non-standard bearings

manufacturers and wheel bearing suppliers, we are specialists in bearings

and components, was founded in 2003 by owner buliang, manufacturer of top

quality wheel bearing & bearing kits, clutch release bearing, water pump

bearing, tension bearing & timing belt kits, ball bearing, roller bearing,

needle bearing, and paticularly professional in non-standard bearings design

and manufacturing.

https://www.nmrbearing.com/


SHAOXING HENGYUE BEARING CO., LTD. Specialists in bearings and components.

was founded in 2003 by owner Buliang Guan, Manufacturer of top quality wheel

bearing kit & bearing kits, clutch release bearing,water pump bearing,

tension bearing & timing belt kits, ball bearing, roller bearing, needle

bearing, and particularly professional in non-standard bearings design and

manufacturing.

For more than 15 years, NMRB bearing ltd has provided a first class, quality

bearings to all business sectors, whether it is one bearing or a group contract,

no order is too big or too small for our experienced,skilled team.

Mechanical ball bearing manufacturers have 105 proficient workers in 8000

square meters workshop,With 5 skilled in-house QC, 35 inspection machine,

100% complete inspection done in clearance, roundness, roughness,noises,

life-time, etc.

If you are looking for quality bearing with competitive price, then you have

found the right place. here at NMRB BEARING LTD, our massive stock and vast

range of bearing ensures that we have the bearing you need.

https://www.nmrbearing.com/product/wheel-bearing-kit/

https://www.nmrbearing.com/product/wheel-bearing-kit/

https://www.nmrbearing.com/product/mechanical-ball-roller-bearing/



Product

NA 530000910；GATES K015030FI; is for FIAT LANCIA

Location: China

Business Type: Manufacturer, Exporter

Brands: SNMRB

Terms of payment and delivery: CFR or FOB

Minimum order quantity: 200SETS

Price:： Consultation

Packing details:: Plastic bag + Carton + Pallet

Delivery time: 30days once order confirmed

Payment method:
20% Deposit when order, the balance

will be paid when shipment

https://www.nmrbearing.com/product/tensioner-bearing-belt-kit/ina-530000910gates-k015030fi-is-for-fiat-lancia.html


Contact information

SHAOXING HENGYUE BEARING CO., LTD.

Add：Shangpu industry zone shangyu district shaoxing city zhejiang province

312375

Tel:+ 86-13858544544

Fax:+ 86-0575-82007172

E-Mail:2850626308@qq.com, hengyuebearing@foxmail.com


